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4Osndence people have ia Hahka's at

MAY St
The procession of shoe b

closing. It is a greater proces
isfied patrons-intelligent br
-and our qualities the most r

tition-in the face of the ver
Our legitimate special

to-date footwear stand out i

The near

the footwear
fer you an op
able and fashi

50c. tomorrow
for childr.-n's4 pretty %andals and Oxford

ties: wirthut h--Is or with sapring heels;
of artect leather or black vielI kid; sizes

75c. tomorrow
-for whit.- and iack kid snring.heel

-t r, p ~l I :,i'r~i hatIlf a do)zpn laantlin
ttyl-t; In al siz.,, for uai.ws and ehit.
dren: altli wrs whteh sell for $1 a pair

eve;ryw here.

Special
S -5Is women's $1.50 &
Hi $2 Oxford ties.

Of the speeial purchase of women's O-
*.rd ti which we annonved yes rla;

ll t here ame left 15ej pairs of the patent
leather tie- whieh were made to s,1l for

$'-'. anti 1UP) pair- oft the $1.50t via-i kid
i t with wit-nslon stles and with pet,,nt

oIi tr kid Tips. 'faanarraa .. v s iellinir willn
doubt wi ad up the %Ole. Choi e for $1.13.

$2.65--2 styles wome
high shoes.

Anothcr ,f,-rin In Wotmen*a high shoos for P
an.v w-h e ver 2 tyl 1 f Hy

-h i Itn - Iaf. with %%*-t sd-; In th,
ahn , mann'm h" and medium toes; the

Speci
$ $ .50 men's $2 Oxford

ties.
A very special offering tomorrow for

m.-n will be of sofe black ani taun vie4
kid Oxfori ties. with plain wide or round
tip tos; which are re::Ilar $2 grade-s.
and whieb we shall offer at $1.50 pair.

$2.65 men's $3.50
shoes.

An apporttunitY tomorrow to buy men'% $:
I. S:: which surely you'Il not ignore. (1f vici I
t.., and cloa-trimmed soles, and of velvet
vamp. set off with fancy perforations.

WM. HA
3 Reliable

Hamt ELV
95c.

This includes all our
X alI shades and shapes.

A RUSH FOR CLOTHIP
OF THE HARRIS=1

..AOE.T uc aes AlofbT

ante iue ni orsi a

, ad and ftindelu

shadesaaod$Tshnpes.
.ishedUBlack ThObe-h.

XVfr1 van$17 l gratank-sbfoe

e rbttaric orne.......... ~ reli

* Men's Suits, $3.39.
n 'serl and r a ut.

rlary fpattrng 1usrts

*aeand fiteding Axe

sentll. fts woadth5
$f5 Bankrupt Price..

Men's Suits $5.63.
F . ad $6sie 1 7

5a's Workng at.7c

Men's Srits, $6.38.ts
na-" "W."s"edSa.'s "("j$.5

3e. Fsted Salt s l'de er..

$15. Baknd P a aneaevHl

Ho e;s O dd C...... ...... .

*ens X rkugPats 7Cre

Atenhe Spulringkl Oergots,
ng the per asg wasata a-olos.-lc

ManbteHmm Bandrtcmegta
ente. "Maateary Daw,"~ cnastear folows
irBLacknt Gui nd ri. Harry Stvn;

A. thle; relaeon bytngo the ;re1t-
deman Hom.. Te..-an. --n Wedne--a.

oesmakes buying a pleasure; So risk of disat

IOE=PROCE
iivers at Hahn's is continuous froi
sion today than it has ever been bef<
yers-who've by experience found tl
eliable. And the procession continu<
y frequent batched-up sales of othei
offerings for Saturday in children'

n striking contrast to the offerings o

)ecials in children
ness of the May Festivals has of cou1

which the children will wear. Our s]
[ortunity to buy them at considerabi
onable footwear for less than is usu

95c. tomorrow
--for boys' and girls' hdaek vici kid,
%atin -.f and patent leather two-strap%andals and 4txf,,l ties; In lace and but-
ton: all sizes and the wear of every pair
gnaranted

$1.50 tomorrow
for girls' and hoys' reliable patent

leather Oxford ties in nihby styles; with
spring heels. half heels or regular heels;
kindl which you'll find impossible to dupli-
cate elsewhere under $2.

s in women's fool
p-95 women's $2.50

Oxford ties.
A very special onfering which gives you

wouien's stylish Oxfords of black and tan
vliI kid and Intent leather, in all shapes
of toes and with Cuban, concave French,
low and medium heels; values which we
are certain cost you $2.50 elsewhere.

3's $3.50 $3 for wc
k

day which eclipses The most ultra-sty
4 nune Ideal kid; every pairI,,'i-t fashionable
sst $3.59 shoes to antee of absolute sati

styles.

ds in men's footm
$ Lo men's $1.50

linen footwear.
A little early for linen footwear. but

perhaps you'll buy if yon're offered a
chance for saving. White and gray linen
laced shoes and Oxford ties which you'll
hav.' offered you in abundance about town
at $1.5; here tomorrow at $1.

high $3.50 men'
.a) high shoes for 0e rmen't "lhIterd. wthew rund celebrated. No betterId, with new round tan and black calf or

alf, with golf-cut high shoes and Oxfords
and full extension soles

HN & COO'S Co;
Shoe Houses, 233

nt (ofth
95co

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 1
Your last chance.
40 BARGAINS FRO11 THI
VOUNG COMPANY OF RC

-butthis caps the climax of them AL

Clothing at less than actual factory
today have never been known in

re BLTING! No matter how busy
been selected.

lien's Blue Serge Suits,
$4.98.

The kind that won't

fade. and guaranteedI
to gIve satisfactlan ev-
ery time. Here's a suit
Other stores ask $8 for.
Bankrupt Price...

Men's Suits, $8.35.
Chee"ks. S tr i e.,

,

Black Thibets and 18- $ oone 4 lays, single and

do'uble-breasted styles.
Gooid $18 values, Blank-
ruit P~rice ............

Young Men's Suits, $3.25.

An oipiuity for
the younng men. SIzea
14 to 19 years. All-wool
SuaIts. in a neat variety
of patterns; $7 and $8
values. Bankrupt Price

Men's Trousers, .$1.66.
In checks. stripes. pilds and herringboneeffe't.a ut a pair in thve lot worth less than

Men's Trousers, 95c.
Fulily worth three times the price we ask.-

ins in Our Men's P

S0e. Men's working shirts, collar at- 2 c
tached

.
. . .

c

DLANDER

Ninth and BStreets!i
hlack; patriotic drama in two acts, en-

itled, "One Hundred Years Ago; or, Our

boys of 1776," cast: Obed Sterling, a

luaker, Mr. T. H. Wills; Epham Sterling,

is son, C. Parsons; Elmer Granger, a

'oung patriot. F. C. O'Connell; Urel Boe-

rorth. a Quaker convert, C. C. Lamiond;
vretsei, Dutchman, R. L. Whitcomb; Qin-

er, a negro, Harry Buck; Racbel Start-

ng. the Quaker moether, Miss Sadie Ed-
rans; Ruth Sterling. ber daughter.

htiaWilbewr Grdsc ranger, EU-

sfacuon; every pair guaranteeL

SSION.
n store-opening to store- I
)re. It is an army of sat-
iat our values are greatest
,s to grow despite compe- (
stores.

, women's and men's up-
others.

s footwear.
-se set you to thinking of
>ecial prices tomorrow of-

t

e
of a saving-to get desir-
dlasked. U

$1.95 tomorrow
-for boys' and girls' patent Ideal kid and
best black Surpass kid and velvet calf
shoes-the very highest $2.50 grade in
handsomest styles. S

39c. tomorrow t

-for boys' and girls' best quality tennis
Oxford ties-made of good, stout, white,
brown and black canvas; in all sizes; to- c
morrow, 39. pair. p

d

wear.
r

$ fi-65 3 styles women's
$2.50 high shoes.

Tomorrow only we shall let you have
three styles of women's fine vici kid high
shoes; in button and lace styles: which t
have been our regular $2 grades and J1
which we guarantee you cannot duplicate t]
elsewhere for less than $2.50, for $1.65 i
pair. t

imen's patent Ideal a

id Oxfords.
Ish footwear for women; made of patent u1
f which is sold to you with a written guar- h
faction; with welt or turn soles; handsome d

d

rear.a
$2-37 men's $3 high

shoes.
Three styles of men's high shoes-regular

$3 grades- to go tomorrow at $2.37. Of Y
soft velvet calf, with plain and perforated ir
vamps and of box calf with full extension s1
soles. All of these are hand-sewed shoes. T

famous "Tri-wear"
footwear.
AR" shoes and Oxfords have becorme jnstly 9
'eotwear is sold for men at $5. Made of
Eid and guaranteed patent leather, both in a
and the now Blucherette, with big eyelets Yand broad toes. 8I

cl
t I

ner 7th and K Sts.
and 1916 Pa. Ave.

Pa. Ave. S.E.

atIi

* a95c. a.

Ierbies anid Fedoras, In

i BANKRUPT STOCK X~ d
C ESTIER, N. Y.

.3. t]

L! W\e are sacrificinig a mag- 3 a
cost of tile MATERIAL i a

Washington. even at this famous a

you are--Q UIT!' Don't waste

Boys' Suits, $1.98.
All-wool chetiot andt

cassimere Suits, in a

large variety of checks

and plaids; sizes 7 to .

Y

15 years. Worth $4. U
Bankrupt P'rice.........

_5

Boys' Suits, $1.28.
Sizes 7 to 13 years,

with dulbe - breasted
Jacket; choiee of ten -

different styles; worth

$3. Bankrupt Price...

The Finest Men's

at

children's Suits.
400 Children's Suits: sizes I

anad $5 kind...... ............

75c. Boys' Knee Pants, 25c.
$7 and $8 Men's Bike Suits,* t

$2.98.

S$3 Men's Bike Pants, $.25. t

$7 Men's Mackintoshes, $2-75-
uirnishings Dept.

Men's String Ties and Band Bows.. e
collars aud cuff...........'. e.

15c. Men's Garters................c

& BR~O

14. W.
Fine Wasn Paid.

Harry Edmnondson, who said he was for-
merly in the lunch business on E street
northwest, was today fined $40) in the Po-elie. Court by .Judge Kimball for alleged I
vagrancy, the evidence showing that he *
was a frequenter of a reputed disr'eputableneighborhood. The fiue wa paid.

The District Coimissioners have recoin-t
amended that aninor. repairu be maade to the I
roadway of M street from SMth street to. 1~

IEV. BASRSENTENCED
T

nprisonmer lbr Three Years and
Fines Aggegating $1,000.

SED MIT PRPERMTE FRAUD

,omment of 4 dge Barnard in Re-
vie4 of the Case.

LN APPEAL NOTED

Justice Barnard, in Criminal Court No. 1.
iday sentenced Rev. Uston D. Bass. con-

icted recently of violation of section 5480,
evilsed Statutes of the United States-
sing the mails for alleged fraudulent pur-
ases-to imprisonment in the penitentiary
tMoundsville, W. Va., for a total of three
ears and to pay fines aggregating $1,000.
Then asked if he had anything to say be-
kre sentence was pronounced, the defend-

at,after declaring that he was not con-
:ious of having done any wrong, remarked
kat he had nothing to say in addition to
ie plea submitted In his behalf by his
)unsel.
When the sentence had been recorded
)unsel noted an appeal to the Court of Ap-
?als.
The course pursued by Justice Barnard in
sposing of the case was decidedly out of
ie ordinary, and was a topic of general>nversation about the city hall during the
!mainder of the day. The court at somne
ngth delivered what was considered a
iathing denunciation of Rev. Dr. Bass.
"In pronouncing sentence in this case
pon the verdict of the jury in finding you
uilty," said Justice Barnard to the de-
mdant, "I cannot well refrain from saying
tat, in my judgment, such verdict was
istiied by the evidence. You have had all
1e advantages of family, education, re-
gious training and the position of a minis-
!r of the gospel; you have had experience
mong many different classes oi society, in
ifferent states; and there was no excuse
>r you to undertake the fraudulent meth-
Is and schemes shown by the evidence in
is case to rob the credulous, unwary and
nexperlenced. You could have made an
onest living, adfd given value for everyollar received, had you not conceived tne
lea of getting something ior nothing, un-
er the pretense of performing a use to
thers. You went to work shrewdly and
vstematically to deceive people, and to
take them confide in your honesty, wisdom
nd power by so mixing up truth with
xlsehood as to pass it all off for genuine
An.

Shadows and Flctio',s.
"I must believe that you well knew that 3
cu were only dealing or offering to deal
kshadows, fictions and worthless preten-
ons. As to the scheme called the 'Union
eachers' Agencies of America,' you man-

ged, by the use of the mails, to induce
'achers and those who wished to be
!achers to believe that you had valuable
nd reliable information and exceptionally
reat influence which you would furnish
iem for the so-called registration feesnd the contingent commission on first
Ear's salary, when in fact you had no
ich information or influence and your so-tiled vacancies and so-called recommenda-
ons you kne,4 tb be absolutely worthless.
"From the character of the circulars'nt out by you and the place and char-
ter of the alleged vacancies to whichau referred those Who registered with you
cannot help believing that you knew all
te while you were engaged in this scheme
iat your alleged services were absolutely
ithout valuel and that you were not for
moment suwhere in thinking you were

)ing good.
Another Scheme.

"In the other fraudulent scheme. known
ithe 'Civil Service Bureau of Instruction,'
ie jury has- also found you guilty of
sing the mails Ato obtain money wrong-
illy and to impose upon the communityt large by your false and flattering pre-
mses. You have held out by your letters
id circulars that you maIntained a school
organized institution with able assist-ats, and tlat you were capable of furnish-

ig instruction which would,'together with
'ie political and personal influence which
ou could command, secure good positions
nder the government for all who would
nroli as your pupils, young or old. You
'ell knew, as I must believe from the evi-ence, that you were not able to make
ood such representations and that theyrere all made only to induce your victims
send you this money. You were not sin-
re in these widely circulated statementsnd you have succeeded in depriving many.ruggling and honest persons of their
toney which was needed by them for theecessarles of life.
"I do not think the court would be justi-ed in imposing a less sentence than the
iaximum, and the sentence of the law is'mat you pay a fine of $500 in each case

nd be confined irl the penitentiary a period
leighteen months in each case, the termi
the second case to begin immediately

fler the expiration of the time of service
in the first case."
Illness of Juror C'ommented Upon.
In disposing~of the motion for a new trial
the case, Justice Barnard stated that the

rincipal ground urged in behalf of the ma-
Ion, the alleged disqualinication of the
uror Hallam, after the trial, and while the
ary was in its room deliberating as to the
roper verdict to render, is one that ap-
ears to be without sufficient foundation.
"I cannot believe it possible that Hallam
rould collapse from a nervous attack with-

ut some visible physical indication,'' said
he court, "or, if no physical sign, certainly
aot without indicating it in his manner of
peech, his fagic, his reasoning. If we are
o believe the other eleven jurors, or even
ur own eyes and ears when the jury was
oiled at request of defendant's counsel at
he time the verdict was rendered, in open
ourt, we must conclude that the juror was
ra his right mind and competent to form a
iroper conclusion. That he may have dif-
ered with a majority of the jurymen on
rst retiring to the jury room proves noth-
rig. Until the twelv~e have had an oppor-

unity to hear each other's views, reasons
.nd recollection of the testimony, there

sust often be differences of opinion. When,

.fter full and free discussion, a verdict is
eached satisfactory to all, it is against

he policy of the law to allow such verdict

0 be disturbed by any mental reservation
r any reason knqwn only to an individualuror, who had given his assent to the ver-
lct, and who had not disclosed such reason
ntil after the jury was discharged.

Objects to Amavyit.
"I am inclined to think that such an affi-
avit as is fied in this case ought not to

e allowed on the fies; but inasmuch as
he Court of Appeals may take a different

lew, I can see no harm in allowing the at-
davit to remasin (I5 the record and giving
he governmerg~i ther opportunity to file the
fidavits of the other jurors to contradict
hie statements made by the one alleged -to
e incapacitated. I am satisfied of the cor-etness of the verdict in this

case,
and see

a valid reasdli foti setting it aside, and

be motion for a new trilwlteeoe

e overruledi."rilwltefo,
APPEAL DE~NIED. n

pinion in a~ase of Boyd Wallace, I
Condenened Murderer.r

The Court of Appeals, in an opinion writ-c
mn by Mr. Justice Morris and handed downt
esterday afternoon, a1iirmied the judgmentC

f Criminal Court-No. 1 in the case of Boyd

l'allace, colored. cobvicted of the murder

me 7th of hast AghBlt of his half-brother, ~

tobert Stafford, and under sentence to be
anged Monday, the 27th instant.

"It appears to us that the appellant had a t
2st, fair and imfpar'tial trial," says the i2

ourt of Appeals, in concluding its opInion, Iand that the r'ulings of the court were asa~vorable to hims as he Could reasonably
ave expected.''-"
It is the intentien of Counsel for the

ondemuned ma to secure a stay of execu-
ion, it possiblq.e II Order that a plea for

xecutive clmnerq may be made,
Asked a.Imry Trial.

Henrietta W6arhal was today charged in 1

be 'Poice Court With the iarc~ay of abou

I irrt of m'usian, st.; from Joseph age-
Villiaman She asked for a Jury trial, end t

heldata amralt fnethe.. pr..uim..

Mi inei
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IGH-CLASS Millinery an
lishments. The profits h
season comes. The make

and sell out cheap. An instance
bought for less than $iooo. Re

1$5050
I In ported

Paris Hats
worth up to $25
at only $7.50 for
choice.

$2.50
T r i mmed

Hats made to
retail at about
$7.50 at $2.50
for choice.

Neckwear at 98c.
In this lot are Lovely Grass Unen Col-

ars, With lace and plaited edge. Als- Silk

-eratan %luares for trimming shtirt-bc
sailor hats. Values up to $3-at 9sc for
choice.

Neckwear at 50c.
I Rare values here. including the Stylish
Pique Stock. with Madras, Ascot, combin-
Ing white and various colors. These and
many other good bargains-at 0c for choice.

$1.25 for $2.51
These Imported Bags have b<

cities-and big profits have resul
$5 each. Hand-beaded, of cut ste
silver in artistic designs. Suede

Artistic Belt B1
While the buckle is a work

the new method of fastening is
No sewing required and any wid
be used. Prices here are from

I about half jewelers' quotations.

Rings of Precious Stone
(Here at 25c.)

They are worth just what
wearer makes them. They are $
Rings if worn by a well-dressed la
They are 25c Rings if worn with
appropriate surroundings.
17c for Brooches. to $1 for "

lit Pins. Neck lene" Co
hamins, Ufl Btuttons Some set with n

and Belt Buckles, that jewels, look worth a
have all the appearace dollars. "Shellene"
of the most expensive. not warp.

Sunday Gloves.$ .9tomorrow for the $1.50 tqn.sl.
1.9Kid Mloves.... .89e. for Luadt, s

$i Sede and Mime.'b.ace Kid Gloves....
59c for the N.ew Wash Suede Gloves.

Sunday Waists.
891C toinorrow for any of the Palals Roy-i'~s $1 Shirt Waists.-the acknokwl.
edged best Waists in Washington, at the
prive.

Sunday Skirts.
85c tomnorrow for Silk-like Petticoats of

black and white stripes. Aceordeon.
plaited rull-e with ruche tolo and bottoun.

Sunday Sacques.
i 69c iomorrow for the 75e KinonA Dress

luIg SAc'ques of colored lawns. w~ithi
Whit0 lineni fold down front and aroundsleeves.

Tomorrow,
20 per cent discount on all
Children's Cloth and Pique
Reefers here at $2.50 to $20.
Take elevator to third floor.

$1.98 tomn
- stead of $

6 Sailor Suit
to the left h:
trimmings:a

years, icu
98c tomio
the $1.25
Fancy Hats

- nets, some
-,are illustrat<
Materials ai
Mull, Orga
Point d'Espr
mmngs are

KM*W ribbons.

Child's Parasols.
69c tomorrow for choice of the atra
carried over from last year.

SPalais Ro;
CAB STAND COMPLAINED OF.

'ltlaenu Object Because It is a Men-
ace to Health.

A number of citizens residing in the
icinity of 18th street between L and M

treets have written to the District Comn-

ilssioners complaining of an alleged nuis-

nce which is created during the summer

lornths by cabs and other vehicles mak-
ig a stand on the west side of 18th street
etween the two streets mentioned. The

aidenta complain particularly of a cab

ampany which, it is stated, owns a lot on

:ie east side of 18th street. but instead of

antining itself to the use of that lot, or
ven to that side of the street, makes a
ractice of driving its horses over to the

'est side of the street during the after-
oon hours and remaining there until late
t night. It is declared that the refuse re-

talting is not only a nuisance but a menace

the health of the neighborhood, andfjustice to the tax~payers of that neigh-

orhood it should be abated.-

"The reason -for the occupancy 1>f 'the

'est side of the street," the residents say
i their communicationl, "during the after-
oon is, as we understand, because of the
hade, and while the humnane treatment of
nirnals should receive favorable consideira-

on by every person, it is not believed that

re, as residents and property holders,
bould be obliged to suffer this nuisance,
tasmuch as this cmpany has ample
round- upon whidi to erect -sheds 'for the
rotect'oi of Its horse.."

The matter will probably be referred to

y& Nec
'alais Royal Surprise Sg
I Neckwear is generally sold in little
ive to be great because the loss is gr
rs and importers then go to a great es

now, High-class Millinery and Nect
ady for you tomorrow morning.

The Best Bargains.
25c.

Choice of Gross IUoen Sailor Collars, with
long ends .... White lAwn Sailor t'ollara,
lace trimmed ...- Automobile Ies. to plain

hiteand white ith bdga n r e

The~Bayterswt bargains.*Uogra

dpliay tomorrow-near G at. entrair.

3 to $5 Beaded Ch
,en sold until now in little lots to th e
ted. The season winds up with ther
A, black, black and steel and black anlleather lining and every attribute of ex

Lickles. The N
of art in itself. Low prices
most ingenious. ing. You need
th of ribbon Can choice of correc
75c to $1.98- 29c yard. Best

at 9c to 25c va

s. Be

he land
25 1ma.

ly. hear

in-
the
Gient

|hel.4

tb.. F
nay
lock ..A

zoly PMl4Will 1anal

Sunday Hose.
37c for Ladie-' MensNovelty Lil1e Thcead House. mosttlyI lace effeets.

Sunday Vests.
I 8Ctomorowfor the 2&.' Ii*O V,-;tq.

sta
SC itwMof!:eOt 1to extra IWO*.a Three Il.stead of two for 50e.

The Handkerchief.
22c tomorrow for any2rw, n

-ave trimmed, for Sundayi wear.

Sunday Parasols.
$2.29 tomorrow forSrase
Cored Kllk Sub-rain Uaierellas. N. oldstock here.

>rrow in- $1 tomorrow for
2.48 for the Girls' New Long
pictured Waist Dresses, as il-nd. The lustrated to the rightre whit hand. Yokes of lace

e4btoid- and embroidery. Sizes

ive. I to 7 years.

rrow for $2.25 tom~orrowv for
:o $1.48
.nd Bon- Little Boys' Russian
f which Suits as illustrated.
d above. Bloomers are includ-

idy ansed, though they don't
it. Trim- show in picture. Sizes

Lace and 2 to 5 years in these

boy-like suits.

Children's Hose.
SCefeet for girs,Bacud r fo r

boys. AUl szea here.

vat, A. Lisner, (

LAKEWOOD SEASON OVER.

Nearly All the Hotels Clese This
Week.

Special correspoedence of The Evening Star.
LAKEWOOD, N. J., May 16. 1901.

A score of social leaders amnong La'ce-
wood cottagera met for a farewell dance
Party In the music room of the Laurel
House last evening, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
M. Roof being the host and hostess. The
orchestra of the hotel was placed at their
disposition, a special dinner following an
elaborate menu was served in the private.
dining room and festivities continued until
a late hour.
The Laurel-In-the-Pines cdosed Tuesday,

the Lakewood Hotel Wednesday, leaving
the Laurel House, the Palmer House
and the Lexington as the only haven. for
travelers until the actual close of the sea-
son.. The Laurel House family still re-
mnains a large one and the weeks registra-
tions have been of very satisfactory sum-
bers

Minor cases wer aipoe of today by
Judge Kimball in the District branch of
the Pollee Ceest as ellow: Mia Gaus.
for disoaderty Asseguet, 3ued 1. Uase
of U'eston plaen, an un.e vessent, a-
teen days 1. the weerhem;e £sa Aisse-
son, alas Annle Brwn, als ma a~md Va-

kwear.
tie.)
lots to many "exclusive'' estab-

eat, when the winding tip of the
tablishtnent like the 'alais Roval
wear worth $5.o0 li.s been

49c
White Pine-

apple Braid
Short Back Sail-
ors and Tur-
bans. Latest
summer styles.

39c
Fancy Braid

Hats, in all the
best shapes and
colors. Second
floor.

Neckwear at 12%c.In this lot are no lea. than tuenty dir.ferPlt Styles of Automobihle. Ties. In Laeetects. Attracttve Koiterfly T1p .f fancymadras. and various other new styles for
suwmer wear.

Neckwear at 9c.
S..me of the Prettest Turnover I-:mbrold-cry Callars are ber.. You kn.w the dif-t

fereFce b.t-.en thepe. made of dainti-vtemthroider,'. and the usual cheap kind.

itelaine Bags.
leading jewelers of the various

n here at $t.25 instead of S2.50 to
d gold heads. Frames of Gernan
pensive bags.

eeded Ribbons.
for passe ribbons are disappoint-
the new soft-finish ribbons and
t shades. Here at i ic, t<;c and
Imported Black Velvet Ribbotins
rd.

oks Published at $1.50.
(Here at 8c.)

ir Unel, few... .Ralph Marlowe-- A tar-
Manor....The noe of ' .oont T... i..-

of Gilbert Holmes.... a Cr ci....S-It-tManette ....The King of Honey Island....A
et tretltt. .. ttidawrila ... According to Plato
'he Heart's Highway....The Cardinals Snuff...observatovnn of H....In the PeIstre O

King....The blography of a Gristly ....The
leman from Indiana.... In *plte of Fo.,a.

ashlonable Stationery.nglo-Saxon" Vellum. in cream and aur.. in
I boen of ahout 100 sheets. Th% fab-

Dle tati. n areaski.'. e."'*:. 16c,..

Sunday Purses.
39c tomorrow for the Orname-stal Met.tChalu Piurnea you land ticketed 50h.
One to each purchaser.

Sunday Toilet.
inmnenow Instead of 15- for tekley'-
volvene. Woodworth's and White Vio-

let Talum. Powders .15 instead ..f 25cItar Hoyt'a '-Rubifoam" for teeth and bieath.

Sunday Soap.
tomuorro-w for box of gentiun Coumonl4c ittermllk tap- cakem for 14c.

Storekeeiers need not aend their clerka.

Sunday Perfume.
29C tazu;mrrov for onne of Woodworth's

F'lln-lus Perfuase with atoruizer
free.

Mother's Day.

Chlds oce Book.

tooro orlneCtndato

Poke Boo an Cad -s.Sle
cetepat.Intil nraedfre

.1~'L

duc torro3.whhfoee paind.e
Pkefoo ad ardst Clere

the Plae Courtifallegeddieerl

11ttee thet andtrsd.e

sJ.o 2% stertsoe,disesrel n-a
revctefin U--rhich = eeteraid.

the setayfiedr1the r ger Kmaipin-

henmet a manist s nshedidmt enoeo

10-hstre'nrtend. ieto a
salthmtruIa aero~ua haccused wsamut o w~. .... a..


